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house which had been so bright and all | is grated abort by «hj-ep, the grass af-

Піеу never dreamed they were spend- thirds aa much aa would give them fil
ing their last earthly days together, the feed, the deficiency being made up 
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with ht arts so light and smile* so them regularly in long, broad tieughs 
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ing our last -lays with коте Of our 
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el ear from insevta. The <ln>p|iliigs o 
the aheep - nrich the ground, and a top 
dressing of barn manure is added year 

The sa 1- е of fruit from this or- 
rd for many years have been equal 

to 9100 from each acre it occupies. 
The shade of the apple tree* prevents a 
rank growth of the grass, ami the grat
ing of the sheep give* it somewhat the 
appearance of a lawn. The owners of 
some other excellent orchanls, who 
cannot use she-»!!, apply yard or ham 
manure more cold maly. In one of the 
best visited, the annual application of 
manure had gradually made it 
three inches deep; the result was a 
uperb crop of apples. Other orchards, 

with less manure, are kept clean and 
mellow with a gang-plow or Acme har
row, to keep the surface clean and in a- 
finely pulverised condition.

On Tuesdayi Jan. 2,1894,<-«r* lll««rari<>l through RaullBi a Mnwe-

Wh<"| cert l:V, men ai‘<l women
(rmm the Owen Hound Timm.)

The Timm has published very fre
quently the |iarticulars of remark aide 
cun* attributed to the use Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These various article were credited to 

of good standing, ami 
fas no reason to< doubt their 

entire truthfulness, but as wo lyui not 
happened to come across a striking 
case ourselves we had given the ar
ticles but little thought, and perhaps 
this may also be the case with some

in so sw
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the blood, etc., 
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own case. 
Twenty years 
ago, st the age 
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swellings come
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Timely Items.
newspapers 
there was• immediate relief for a scald or 

the application of the white of an 
egg to the injured spot is said to be 
especially elttcaci-his. It is also of ser
vice as an antidote for poisons, eepc- 

y thiee of a corrosive nature, taken 
internally. The old-fashioned past 
flour and cold water remains, how 
the truly “old reliable” fôr b 

A soft rug of some thick woollen 
stuff, such as old carpet pieces, is a 
great relief for tired feet to those who 
have to stand at a table for any length 
of time, say washing dishes or knead
ing bread. The last kitchen floor cloth 
is linoleum, and the worst is oilcloth, 
as linoleum is warm and oilcloth is al-

liew relai-xu# U>

S. E. WHISTOI»
60 Barrington Ft., Hali/ax^N. B.

. m..

EVENING CLASSESA few days ago the 
opportunity was given us to investi
gate a case, however, which satisfied 
us. and will satisfy those who read 
this, that there is a marvellous efficacy 
in this now celebrated me licine. It was 
told us

Will re-open Monday, October 2*4, 
Hours 7.30 to 9.30.

Hundreds owe their success in life to 
the training received st these els****. 
We are now better equipped th
before.

Specimens of penmanship and 
lars containing full informât! 
to any addri 

Odd

which bro 
became run- 

■ nlng sores.
I Our family phy
sician could do

Potato mights.

The Vermont experiment si 
printed the following informât 
potato blights :—

Our potato vines are attacked by two 
distinct blights. The early blight at
tacks earlier potatoes, spreading slowly 
in July and August, causing premature 
death of vines, but no rot. The late 
blight attacks later potatoes in August 
and September, spreading rapidly in 
warm, moist weather afid is followed by 
rot. Both disease* can be checked by 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture.

On the average, in the last two years 
out yield lies been doubled by spraying. 
The total cost for chemicals and labor 
is 95 to $10 per acre. The strength of 
mixture we recommend for general use 
is:—Five pounds blue vitriol, five 
pounds fresh lime, fifty gallons (one 
barrel) water.

Slake the lime to form a thin white
wash, dissolve the vitriol in another 
vrssel, strain both and mix thoroughly. 
Apply in any way so aa to thoroughly 
cover the upper surfaces of the leaves. 
This is best done with a barrel spraying

Remember that this is a preventive, 
not a cure, and the first application 
should be msde before the disease ap-

Paris green should be added to the 
mixture as needed for the potato bugs.

We had good results also from adding 
soap to the mixture when applied in 
July, one peund of soap for each pound 
of vitriol. This checked the week of the 
flea beetles.—New Kngland hbrmer.
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derful cures of which torn 
published. The citizen 
Mr. Wm. Belroee, 
who has been 
since 1866. 
tojget the facts
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Fellows Hall.
dd“ me no good, and It was feared that the 

'bones would be affected. At .last, myPreventives for flies will never cease, 
but a most simple one, that is warrant
ed to be very effective, is the presence 
of sweet clover in the room. This plant 
is abhorrent to flies, but it is also very 
ohji-ctionable to those who have hay

Swcetbrier is one of the most delight
ful of <>ur more common plants with 
which to decorate sitting-rooms, for its 
fragrance, though very sweet, is not 
liable ro afleet one seriously. The leave* 
also are excelle'nt to fiU in pillows with, 
like balsam.

ProprieksB.
ndertook

found was wielding tbe Heaviest axe on 
the grounds, shaping the ribs for a big 
vessel on the stocks. None of the 300

good old

Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have nut 
been troubled since. Only the scars 
remain, and the memory of the 
past, to remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. 
I now weigh two hundred and twe: 
pounds, and am in the best of heal 
I have been on the road for the 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of the 
United SUtes, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dt.J.C. Ayer ft Oo  ̂Lowell.

Cures others, will cure you
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found was wielding the heaviest axe
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nor appeared to be enjoying more vig
orous health. In reply to a question 
Mr. Belroee said : ‘Yes, eir, I would 
not be using this hie axe If I had not 
taken PinkTilla.” The story ae briefly 
told aa possible is this : In 1890, after 
returning from the Pacific coast, Mr. 
Belroee went to Chicago where he 
secured employment in the erection of 
one of the Big Phil Armour grain ele
vators. After being in that city for a 
abort time he was taken with a malarial 
fever. Alter a week of sufficing the 
people with whom he was stayragspoke 
of taking him to the hospital, bht Mr. 
Belroee objected. A consultation was 
held and it was decided that instead 61 
going to the hospital—a place he dread
ed—he would take the first train home. 
His ticket was bought and he was placed 
on the train. He was so sick that the 
only incident he could remember 
whole 600 miles’ trip was the changing* 

at some junction. He reachet 
home on August 7th, and at once a well 
known physician wss called in. Re
covery w*t slow aud it was not until 
November that he was able to get out of 
the house. Then in his weakened con
dition he took a relapse. Winter 
wore on; but the best physicians were 
called in but with no avail. There 
was no improvement. The complica
tions baffled all treatment. From the 
hips down a sort of paralysis Seized the 
sufferer, and it was impossible to keep 
the lower extremities warm. The bed 

, but proved of no 
consequence so far as the warmth of the 
patient was epneemed. 
a pair of heavy German felt socks were 
procured and pulled over the cold feet. 
Bat the artificial warmth failed to do 
what nature could not for some reason 
accomplish. At last thee doctor* de
cided that nothing more could be done, 
and soothing draughts were administer
ed to ease the pain. Frifenda brought 
the electric battery and this treatment,

men employ
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7 good old-fashioned 
sweeping carpets with a 
ith warm salt water. It is 

1st way known to brighten the 
of the carpet and thoroughly re

move the' layer of dust that always 
settles back after thé heavy sweeping

A good way to remove paint that has 
been spattered on a window pane is to 
wet it with alcohol, a small portion 
a time if it is à large splash, ahd 
rub it with the edge of a penny.

Тії ere is 
method of 
broom wet wi

SoiÉii Неї. Fret івтііщ!

A PRIZE STORY.ESTABLISHED
1847.

Without Wire Sauna, View. “ BEAUTIFUL JOE.”A young man sat at a hotel tabic 
with a gentleman and a lady friend, for 

felt the greatest respect, 
waiter said to the gentleman, 

have some pudding with 
?” “Ye*,” was the answer, 

s craving for strong 
sed at the mention of 

the wine sauce, and he also was about 
to reply affirmatively 10 the waiter'* 
question, when hie lady friend quickly 
said, ''Pudding without wine sauce, if 
you please.” “Without wine sauce, ’ 
came the young man's reply. After
ward, in the parlor, he said to her, ‘ I 
want to thank you for doing me a great 
favor.” She looked astonished. “You 
do not know what it ment to me when 
you said at the dinner table, ‘Pudding 
without wine sauce, if you please.’ ” 
He then told her his struggle against 
•thing drink and how near he had come 
to falling, saved only by her 
ample.—N. Y. Evanffelui.

Г GEO. W. DAY, AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

By MISS MARSHALL SAUHD11*.
Pries 73 CanSa, Strictly Se*.
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PUBLISHER,If you have never ohurned-granu- 
ted butter it is time to begin.
Canada forbids the adulteration of

cheese, and Canada is right.
If the cows are “home grown” and 

arc not gentle it is apt to be the owner’s 
fault.

It never increases the milk supply to 
pitch milk stools at the cows or swear

BOOKand JOB
This «lory took 

the American Hi
lone or three prlMSMI few 
-mane Education testât* te 

beat • tor tea Illustrating ■ іЇіМіиВ 
and скожі.тг In oar Northern, te*lbsnL*H 
Western HtalesPRINTER rttlSFtZZZziІЗР. ™StDE
admirable story and ought to have an UwilStei 
sale and become a standard book tor «II jnslferIf your mean to make a success of 

dairying this winter, believe you can 
and go ahead.

coven were increased

North Side King Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
As a last resort It is warmly ' 

resident of the - American 
id editor of “ Our Dumb Anl
It Is In every respect the equal of * Bask 

Beauty ” that lias had an enormoos otreelHa*.
“ Beautiful Joe ” la 

prefouud Issprrsslus.
See that your boy has a copy

At the і rice of feed and milk this 
season it will not pay to feed poor cow* 
—it never does.ittimely ex- Perhaps one of the things needed 
about your place is an icehouse ; if so, 
do not wait till the crop is wasted be- 
for building the house.

Look out forAhe man that wants to
.__ ..._______ sell you the “right” to get more butter

. , . ,,_„ , out of the milk than the oow pot in it.
In tile oew Dumber of .StoW* Take the right to get out til iter. U In
Srsc't’srft;: “• ь-‘ p*j d° niy.uy in, doing it.
Sketches of American Types, under the 
title, ‘The Farmer in tne North,”—a 
very clever and faithful characteriaa- 
tiôn of types of farmers net 
World's Fair. Of the New

THE FARM Baptist Cbarth Article» uat Гот*» 
usl, mailed, per hundred, *1.00.

tioldem Teat
per hundred, *136.

Baptist Book Room, Hallfitx, R.L
GEO. A. Me

All Kind» of : 8
Books for let, perthough relieving, served only to make 

the pain more Intense when discontin
ued. It . happened during this treat
ment, however, that one of the Visitor* 
brought in, wrapped around a parcel, a 
paper giving an account of a cure ef
fected by the nee of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Alter reading the article the 
sick man determined to give them a 
trial. Before a box was gone the good 
effects were noticed, tne second box 
brought still further improvement, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth weretak

Rrlntlng Done :
AT REASONABLE RATES. DONALD.

THOMAS L_. HAV.Laboratory of Dr. R. Brvce-Gemmel, 
seen at the Consulting and Analytical Chemist, 

England 228 Boylaton Street,
fermer she says : For generations the Boston, Mass.
New England farmer ha* cultivated I hereby certify that I have carefully 
economy until it is become a fine art. examined the sample of K.D.C.. sub- 
Hc ha* pared off his expenditures to so milled by the K.D.C Co. Ltd, Feb. 10, 
sharp an edge that one cannot touch 1898, and have been unable to detect 
them without being cut. He has been any objectionable or injurious ingredi- 
as earing as the Scotchman, and for ente therein. It is a compound pre- 
the same reason, a cruel climate and a pared from pure drugs, and it is my 
nigganlly soil would starve him, else ! I opinion that, if properly administered, 
sometime* fancy many traits of re*cm- it will give ready relief to suflerers 
bianco between the Scotch and the from the different forms of the d 
Puritans. They have the same unre- for which it is intended. It is a per- 
lenting energy, the name stem theology fectly safe remedy.
(in both case* considerably softened of Respectfully,
late year*), the same dry humor, the R. Bkyce-Gkmmkl,
same very vigorous curihsity, (recently ‘ Late Analyist Surgeon’s Hall,” 
allied to a very anamic sense of deli- burgh, Scotland.
cacy, the ваше moral and physical ---------- ----
intrepidity that HÊldoin brag, end never Witl.orbv : '■ My wife keep. » wimp, 
surrender., th, ..my .toicU coldmw. book „„ ^ „f, bright tl.inm oir
wtihnut and denp imd tendrr affection, Іжь, g,t, o«." VlankingUjn : '' Wh., 
under the cm.t tl.e ««no anp«rnt pel- ie g, Шц, f,a„, old .no,«h yet?'1 
tin™, of thrift that look, like aordu]. „, ye,. If,, гермі, everythin ILty."

Hides, StiiB and Wool,Orders Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

At the Old Stand, Head of th* Alley,
'I IS ЯТВМВТ STRUT,

IFmilfr PaMoefc Si., ST JOB*, В B.the end of each only 
■tone on the sure road 
covery. Twenty boxes were 
all, but the end fully justifie 
penditure, for as Mr. Belroee 
reel better and 
felt for увага. I 
mind and I can do 

side of anybody.
Pills under Providence <:
Pills should be kept in 
Since they cured me I have recomm 
ed them to 
and I shall 
them."

An analysis shows that Dr.
Pills contain in a oondt 

all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richnesi to the blcxxi, and 

tore shattered derves. They 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 

prostration, all diseases 
depending on vitiated humors in the 
blood, eucn as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas. etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all 
Ґогпм of weekness. They build up the 

d restore the glow of health to 
■wfeow cheeks. In men they 
hsdiflal cure in all cases arising 

1 worry, overwork, or

proving a m 
to complete re

taken in 
ed the ex* 

e put it, “I 
younger than I have 
eat heartily, I sleep 

a day’s work along- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 

did it all. Pink 
every house.

my friends everywhere, 
continue to recommend
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Wiliism,' 

ensed formPink
tea* ot all Laaadry as* 
te «oaUty as* axtaa* et

With all the atA-tashlss* 
•ay. Try tt| yes westbe

іness, the samedevotion to those thi 
that make for righteousness, and 
same ungrudging sacrifice of all of 
them, if tlie need come. The American 
farmer’s wife is thus pictured : “I Jan 
see her, a failed, haggard, sallow worflan, 
tired from tim weary rising in the 'dark 
winter mornings, to the crawling from 
me unfinished pile of mending to the 
cold room upstaira, at night. 1 seem 
to see the broken woman, who was a 

ous and ambitious girl,tugging eve 
ly at her Siayplms stone 

duties, growing more irritable, 
complaining ae strength and heart fail, 
until the day shall come when the tired

" Pthe

Carmichael, of Montreal, P.Q., 
to The Hawker Medicine Com- 

pany : “ Your Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Clierry, quickly relieved me 
of a severe attack of Bronchitis.”

A Poe

W. В ІШПЛ4ІТ BOAT tea tees Is mm la

CUBES

Scrofula.: m!

уХтк for Catarrh, Hawk- 
Cure. Sold everywhere.er*s Catarrh 

only 25 cents. 
Nkoi.

щт
nteSÛfeStXSlH&l
’<1 soi tbs mte яДіЦ 
atrmifthaowii Л B n. la ihe ate

.нотки Comma invite consump- 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 

Balsam is a sure cure for C >ughs, Colds, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, and all 
thrart and lung trouble*.

m7 of

SOAPM(H
vuriflar and ms all i 
or lrre rei'idlysndeerslye"xKmother will dot creep down stairs. 

Then the neighbors will watch and nurse 
by toms, and the doctor, who might 
have helped years ag >, will be called in 
to witness properly the end that he can
not avert.”

ionLittle Willie: “ I wish I was you, 
Mr. Self-made. Mr. Self-made (who 
has come to dinner}—” And why, Wil
lie ?” Willie —“ ’Cause you don’t get 
vour ears pulled for eating with your

cesses of Any nature.
Dr. Wiptama' Pink Pills are manu

factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Sche
nectady, N. Y., and sold only in boxe* 
(never in loose form by the dosen or 
hun ired and the public are cautioned 

і net numerous imitations sold in 
tills shape) at 50 cent* a box, or six 
boxes for 92,50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Mediein* Company, from 
either addrees.—Advertinement.

hkrterd-..About CtiHlTUtle*

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

Tlie diverse treatment which orchards 
receive throughout the country affords 
a lesson showing the great benefit of 
giving them the best management, and 
tne loss from neglected treatment. Ne- 
lect is too common, and poor crops and 
•cabby fruit is the result. In contrast 
with these neglected orchards, says 
Farm and Fireside, are a few to which 
the owners give the best attention, and 
who receive good price* for the copious 
returns of handsome fruit. One orchard 
of tins class, which has grown to ftill 
bearing sise, affords the owner a hand
some profit every year, while hie care
less neighbors receive not more than 
one-fourth of his returns. This well- 
managed orchard is kept in graas,which

So eminently successful has Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla been that many leading 
citizens from all over the United State* 
furnish testimonials of cures which 
seem aim wt miraculous. Hoods Sar
saparilla is not an accident, but the 
ripe fruit of industry and stidy. It 
possesses merit “ peculiar to itself.”

Hood’s Pills cure Naneea, Sick 
Headache. Indigestion, Billlousnees. 
Sold by all druggists.

“ I much prefer oil lamp* to raa or 
electricity,” said Mias Emerson, of 
Boston, to Miss Warren of New York 
“Dear me? Why?” “ 
refined:”

НА ВВІ*в В a* ITH. Ftel-e Jsks,

rw whMh 1 will nr
One penny,..A 140 S cents.......... IMI
Threepence... .40 6 c
Sixpence-..... U><> 84
One shilling.. 16.00 10 
1 omt..........  .06

“ Pa, is there any difference between 
a cold and influensy ?” “ If the doctor 
calls it a cold the bill is about four dol
lars. If he calls it influensa it’s abou 
eighteen dollars. The difference 
fourteen dollars, my son.” 1

Nine-tenths of the eases of headache

50-Liïe Agents-50it
И4*ШВм...

WAWTBD b> *ew Braarertok, Wires SotHs ate T. 
* Ute to Mil > MS artiato «red ts mmy

k. are caused by a disordered stomach, 
is .K.D.C. relieves headache instantly, and I 

cures Indigestion.
Г. BURT SAURDHS,

V. O. tea MS, ST. JOBS, a.

March 14
h 14

aller which thU раде coulai ns le 
fr.»m various wiuroee; and 

we guarmiuw that, u> any Inlelllgcnt farmer 
or houw-wlfo, the Contents of this "Ingle page, 
from w-'k lo wi-ek during tin? year, will be 
worth w'veral times the *utwrlpUbn price of

iShuffle-Shoon and Amber-Looks
Shufllc-Shuon and Amhpr?Ixx-ks 

• Sit together, building blixiks ; 
Shuffle-Hhotiii is old ami gray, 

AmbvrJvocks a little child,
But together all that play 
... Age and youth art- reconciled,
And with sympathetic glee 
Build their cwBtle* fair to а«ч?
' ' When I grow to hi- a i 

’ So the wi- one's prattU 
"I "hajl huihi a castle—so,

With a gateway broad and grand. 
Hero a pretty vine shall grow,

^ There a soldier guard shall stand : 
And the"lower shall be so high 
Folks will wonder by;and-bye !”

at sen

r Hof-

І

man”—

or any
ft.

Shu flic Shorn) quoth : “Yes, 
Thus I btlUdod, long ago !
Here a gate and there a wall, 

Here a window, there a door : 
Here a steeple wondrous tall, 

Rineth ever more and more ; 
But the years have leveled low 
What 1 builded long ago!”
Sothey gossip at their play, 
Heedless of the fleeting day.
One speaks of that Long-Ago 

Where his dead hopes buried lie
One with chubby cheeks aglow 

Prattleth of the By-and-Bye. 
Side by side, twin castles grow— 
Bv-and-Bye and Long-Ago !
Long-Ago and By-and-Bye—
Ah, what years atween them lie!
Yet, 0 grands і re, gaunt and gray,

By what grace art thou beguile? 1 
Тії at thou sharest in the play 

Of that little lisping child ? 
Children both, they build their blocks, 
Shufflc-Shoon and Amber-Locks.lead

-Eugene field.

S THE HOME.

reatest blessings of conn- 
we fear is seldom ap- 

er-nervous, crowu- 
chance which it

One of the g;
try life, which 
preciated in these 
loving days, is t 
gives to be alone. No man or 
cart work out what is best in the 
in a continual crowd. Occasional soli
tude is every individual's right.

A lower moral tone always exists 
where human beings are herded to
gether in too great proximity. This is 
tne great curse of tne tonemes 
The continual contact of various in
dividuals wears on the nerve* and en
genders a mechanical way of living, 
without іndependent thougnt or motive.

truth has been recognised by our 
best and greatest poets. Gray speaks 
of “the madding crowd,” and George 
times to be alone” believing that this was 
Herbert says : "By all means usesome- 
4-ssential to the very best fulfillment of 
the individual powers. If you read the 
history of the best and noblest men and 

, you will find that they 
people who spent hours in commit 
with themselves, first it) 
strengthen and prepare themselves 
communion with their fellown 
George MacDonald often speaks of the 
power of solitude in developing the 
character.

iis everyday busy world the chief 
of the majority seems to be in a 

crowd. Tlie mass of people 
much from neccs- 

a desire for the 
Young people 

ave uuce acquired an appetite Tor 
ionalism, which city life so often 

gives to the giddy and thoughtloss.have 
taken their first step on a downward ca
reer. There is littlehopc for the young 
man or woman who requires the con
tinual stimulus of society to drive away 
the insiduous disease which,for want of 
a better name,we call 
ning may be a few gossips 
then the pleasure-loving 
great city, and we all know 
low ebb the individual has come who 
merely seeks pleasure as the aim of his 
life.

While the pursuit of pleasure as a re
laxation is not only good, but desirable, 
when it is sought merely 
is always contemptible 
wisest rules in a woman’s college,which 
was among the first incorporated in 
this country, was the silent hour, when 
all in the crowded building sought 
each her own room to be alone for 
twenty minutes, morning and after
noon. While this hour was originally 
intended to be devotèd to prayer and 
was looked upon at first as savoring 

liât of cant, it proved to be in 
d a custom generally recognized 
the students as a semi-daily rest

he
woman

lia
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to
for

object 
perpetual
seek tbe city, not so 
sity for work, as from i 
excitement of crowds.

ni. The begin- 
I of a village;

ІЩ
as an end1 it 

the

ur*Uy

so mewl 
the end 
by all t
from tlie ever-surging, noisy crowd that 
tilled those college halls. It would be 

lient thing
there were more reçogmt 
dividual right to be 

e moth

‘ft rery family if 
tion of the in-thi«6

llyі icoMion*
alone. The mother of the family earns 
this solitude often by burning fhe mid
night oil, stitching or knitting, while 
her thoughts run over the daily prob
lems of lier work. Wherever ft is pos
sible the children of a family should 
each have separate rooms. This will 
not only give them a right of proprietor
ship in their belongings, which every 
independent soul enjoys, but ev.ery one 
will also have an opportunity for soli
tude with their own thoughts. A well- 
known writer has said : ‘“ftra gregarious 
instinct is animal—the sheep and deer 
living on in us—to be alone is spirit
ual.”;oq

A veer ago, at this time, two who 
loved one another dearly were spending 
their last sweet days together. They 
did not dream that any parting wai 
near. No shadow of death projected 
itself over their sunny pathway, and 
they went gaily on, the whole life 
the household set to the melody of th
unclouded happiness.

Suddenly one chilly wintry 
the bolt fell. There was a 
desolate; there were little 
motherless ; there 
a rose leaf blown 
lying in utter helplessness on 
nurse’s lap. The world went on ju 
as before, out the clock of time seem 
for a while to have run down in th

ee baby, lik
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